### WELL RECORD

**Site Id:** 3100150109.12/14/101  
**Dist.:** 628  
**State:** 728  
**Co.:** 822  
**Lat.:** 1012010101  
**Long.:** 10009  
**Well No.:** 1217016131  
**Location:** 131  
**Hyd. Unit:** 2010819610121  
**Date:** 211919861091117  
**(YYYYMMDD):** 1764  
**Agency Use:** 8230111  
**Well Use:** 231111  
**Water Use:** 24121  
**Hole depth:** 2714151  
**Well depth:** 2814151  
**Source:** 331D  
**Wl:** 301251  
**Date:** 3111919861091117  
**Project No.:** 51  

#### LIFT
- **R:** 42  
- **T:** 2541  
- **Date:** 38  
- **Lift Type:** 431  
- **Intake:** 441  
- **Power Type:** 451  
- **H.P.:** 461  

#### CONSTR.
- **Method:** 651  
- **Finish:** 661S1  
- **Remarks:**

#### CABING
- **Top csg:** 77101  
- **Bot. csg:** 781351  
- **Diam.:** 7912  
- **Top csg:** 7711  
- **Bot. csg:** 781  
- **Diam.:** 791  
- **Top csg:** 831351  
- **Bot. csg:** 841451  
- **Type:** 85S  
- **Diam.:** 871211  
- **Size:** 881  

#### OPENINGS
- **Top:** 871  
- **Bottom:** 881  

#### AQUIFERS
- **Top:** 911251  
- **Bot.:** 92141  
- **Unit Id:** 93111213141  
- **Top:** 911  
- **Bot.:** 921  
- **Unit Id:** 93111213141  
- **Unit Id:** 93111213141  

#### HYDRAULICS
- **Unit tested:** 100  
- **Transmissivity (gal/d/ft):** 103  
- **Hydraulic cond. (gal/d)/ft2:** 108  
- **Storage coeff.:** 110  
- **Boundaries:** 511
ANAL

R=114* T=A* 706* Year 115*

R=121* T=A* Yr Begin 115* Network 257*

R=146* T=A* Flows/Pumped (circle one) 147#/ 148#

YIELD

Q/S 272#

R=158* T=A* Q 150#

W 161#

OWNER

Owner No. 161#

R=189* T=A* 736#

OTHER ID

E-Log No. 190A 191#

R=192* T=A* 738#

DATE

Date 193# Temp 196#0010#

R=192* T=A* 738#

Date 193# Cond 196#0095#

R=192* T=A* 738#

Date 193# pH 196#0400#

LOGS

Log 199# Top 200#

R=198* T=A* 739#

199# Bot 201#

R=198* T=A* 739#

200#

Remarks: R=183#

184: AT GRAND GULF POWER STATION

Back Fill

Dry Clay... 0% 0%

Salt... 20% 20%

Blue Sand... 2% 2%